
 

ITL CELEBRATES EARTH DAY 

 

Name of the Event: Earth Day Celebration 

DATE: April 22, 2021 

Platform: Online 

CLASSES PARTICIPATED: I TO XII 

CONDUCTED BY: Science Department 

“Heal the Earth; Heal our Future – Make every day Earth Day” 

 
Earth day is observed every year on 22 April. It is an annual event which attempts to raise 

global public awareness for the well-being of the planet and all the life it supports. It aims to 

shine a light on the serious environmental problems we are facing, from climate change to air 

pollution and deforestation.  

The theme for this year’s earth day is “Restore Our Earth”, which focuses on the need to 

reduce our impact on the planet as we recover from the effects of Covid-19. 

ITL celebrates Earth Day every year with great zest, and even amidst this crisis, ITLeens 

have taken the initiative to spread awareness digitally. A plethora of activities were designed 

with an aim to sensitize the students towards the conservation of natural resources and to 

motivate them to do their bit towards making our Earth beautiful. 

The tiny tots from Candyfloss presented “An Ode to the Earth” in the form of short action 

poems. 

Students of classes I and II designed caricatures and posters on “My Happy Earth” where 

they cut, sorted, pasted and even drew the things which make the Earth happy and shared the 

do’s and don’ts s to keep our Earth safe.  

Class-III students participated in an online activity 'The Earth is in my Hands’, in which they 

made cut outs of their hands and wrote ten steps which can foster health of our ailing planet. 

Students of Class-IV created magical miniature gardens using their creativity and imagination 

for the online activity 'Container Fairy Garden’. They used old pot/recycled jars, potting soil/ 

moss, seasonal plants, pebbles, bark, twigs and leaves, decor and fairy figurines.  



 

Classes VI to X made an Attempt to align their activities with many of the United Nation’s 

‘Sustainable Development Goals’ (SDGs). 

Class XII students presented their concerns, and suggested remedies, on an intellectual 

platform by designing an E-magazine.  

A video show-casing these activities and sharing factual information on how we, humans, have 

been exploiting our resources, was made to pull people out of their reverie. 

The Earth Day celebrations serve as a reminder that each of us has a responsibility to make our 

planet happier, healthier and greener, for generations to come. 

HAPPY EARTH DAY!!! 

Link for the video: 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEb7DnOxOs/_tNYtCZ1sT3Cwu_4LaFRuw/view?utm_co

ntent=DAEb7DnOxOs&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=share

button 

Link for e-magazine: 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEb7DnOxOs/_tNYtCZ1sT3Cwu_4LaFRuw/watch?utm_c

ontent=DAEb7DnOxOs&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pub

lishsharelink 
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Glimpses from the e-magazine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 



 

“Small hands can change the Wold”- Students of classes I to V participatw enthusiastically in 

‘caricature and poster-making activity’. 

                 

The Young Environmentalists 

 

 

 

 

 


